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There Is an Indian yt ngatertalnla
the people of London now who is sald
to be worth crossing the sea to behold. The I

-He is a Brahman, according, to one of

his admirers and celebrants; one of

the old, old sect of cave worshipers,

whose.ancestori were practically intel- Sub.

llgent men in times when ours ran

Swild in the woods and stained them- Taxi

S elves with wood. H!s elaborate con- stars a

tortions take the shapes of flowers, A co

fruits, animals and even buildings, and Tekon

be Is the master of no fewer than the n r

eighty.four deflnite postures, every one grain.

of which would be a painful impossi. more'

bility to any ordinary contortionist. just bS

A pensioner of the War or 1812. fron~

Mrs. Susan Slocum, of Newport. It. , I. oor
m' tno has just celebrated the ninetieth ,nd p

anniversary of her birth, is one of the ires ni

few pensioners of the war of 1812, her 3o1
husband, (torge Slocum, having served •u A
as a drummer boy for the hoine guards ant,

who maxrhed acrPts the beaches and bit p
frightened off a British transport. rattle

|with
We never doubt the sincerity of a vourt

woman's religion after we have seen out it

her at charch with old clothes on. by d•
__ _-- out o

Most women talk faster than they he cc

think. have

lThe Strongest Fortlfication

Against disease, one whieh cnable us to •a. rint s

aergo unscathed risks from hurtful clltraltc in-

sances. exposure, overwurk atd fatigue, i. the open

vigor that is imtparted to a de Ltlitated phbsilquoe hlt

by the peerless ltedirlnal siafeuard. ilcrtctter'S the a
rtoms'h Butters. You uIny pe..t this rignr in of it
a higher degreo tha the tratOtd a&thlepte.,
although your iulttaulr detlobp.t"mtt may le
far Intetior to hiH. 

t 
igor Imli mututtd. god herdl

digestion and sound repose, two bltesntg eon. nigh

ferred by the Itlteit, wht'h remedies matlarial, rir,
rhstmatic, nervous andlt kidney trouble, whit

The true Chrlbtian d(es a great ma thro
hlnge he doesn't have to do. herd

6O10 Reward. o10•. time

Tee readers of this paper will be leased ti son
learn thalt there is at teast one dreaded dliseae He
that soence hua been able to cure i talll ts
stages, and that ieCsntarih. ball'i Catarrh
Oure is the only positive cure known rtO the n"t
medical fraternity. Catarri being a conltitu- m l
tionel disease ruqiree a constitutional treat of
mets Ha!l'es latarrh Care s taken internatll, Btt

acting dlre tly oat the tlot and mnucousur- his:
faces of t s system, thereby destroying the lyin
fotutlatton of the dlu. anti givine the pa. the
tlent strenecth by huilding up the oonstitution l
andassisting nature in doeig its work. lbte ige
proprietors have so much faith nlt scuratir this
powers that they offer Owli Hundred Dollars a0 I
or any ase that it fitsl to , cure. en for liste
t, teon aitnl. Addresto s. J. Onsesv Co., Toledo. O.Fe

Vadlt by l)rutgiss Yt c.
Halie T 0l'rUy Ia are1 the bees. nd

The
The greatest man i the une who renders •thy

the greatest service. ha:t
ter. . - -thad

No.To.as foee ~ebttle Ce(D. per
Oer e1st O cntal. Why ot lot Neo-T oua tsew

Itulate or remove your desire lor tobhcclt the
Lnavesmopaine. crkes iheclth and 2nanhoo.b . the

Cure guarantzc . re0 cSiSri ansd ltO., aall the
drugitta st._ _.P t

It akes some dark days to tell us what A

runshine means. tho
rit

CAs•arrs htimnlate liver. kidneys end tuar

bowel.. Never scken, weaket or gripe; teo . gre
met

Some want the eye of faith, who reject the firs
walk of faith, ros

in i
Jura try a a1e. box of Cascaretae candy ea. me

Ihrtic. iinest liver andl bowel regutator made, tio
twt

The love of the beautiful is a gift that hat
comes from God. sate

Wcsut 1cflout or ctive, eat a Cascaret, u
tady cathartic: cure guar.utel l n , d ia. rs.

The best pilot always steers his ship in deep thus

waters. Jute

St. Vitas' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fanner's
Speca cures. Crcular, Fredonia. N. Y. th

After phyciusela had given me upl I w th
saved by Plfo'a Cure.--Rf i t" Ya , WI- we
liemsport, Pa.. Nov. 2, l8 th.

Mrs. WVinslow'sSoothing Syrup for children tot

teething, softens the gnms, reduces inflamma-

tLon,allayspalin, cures wind colo. 9&s. a bottle vit

'ITl stopred res t perane.tlacurd. o nti
t after first de.y use of Dt. KLHnes GR EAT
nsatvg ltasvo•a. Free strial bottleand treat-

he Send to Dr. Kline. Jrl Arbch S.Phila.Ps. up

Something happens every dAy to eon- set

wince a man that he lets people see too Or

much of him to dsy to his popularity. So
pr

sit
ke

Purify

YTer blood with e wourse of Hood' arsapa- or
rills nd be stronr end vigorous wh the
chane to warmer weartkr comes.,

Hood's!
to s Pl e, o..t pl,, to f,,ts-

Hum.l~ PGilswith hood's S pasparitla.

"Blight"
costs cotton planters more y
than five million dollars an-
nually. This is an enormous '

waste, and can be prevented. 0
Practical experiments at Ala- ;
bama Experiment Station show '

conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant

disease.
Allabout Potash-the rlt its me by ctal e..

)puiseet on the best farms ii the Unitedt State--ij i

Is a little heak which we publish end ti!i emadlly
Lfreo to apy lecc iu An\rr:iatwho wi.l 'iro foritL

*GERMAN KAI.I Wt)RKS,
9t Nassau St. New Vee k

a slight chafe
" w't'oont old 20-years'
ens,,of Ecma.

CU~tF• Tlil 1 ALL-
TETTER! NE. i

I bos by mall for IOc. In rah rmr stamsl.
J. T. SIiUUPIltIN SI,

It Cevee all 8kin Distsee.
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REV. DR. TAMAGE. men
comfot

The Emlnent Divine's Sermon, De- in earn
ltht mi

livered in Washlnlgton. Agal
God w
stars an

aubjlect; "A Farmner's Counsel." hal4 be
In this
shephi

TeXrT "de:3 IHim that maketh the seven been n
stars anl Orion."-Amos v., S. - clste

juSt as

A country farmer wrote this text;.Amos of shone
Teoen. lie plowed the earth and threshed when 1
the cram by a tiew threshing machine just thetol
invented, as f,.rmnrly the cattle trod out the as wt
grain. lie gathered the fruit of the syca- eclips:
more tree and scariltit it with an iron comb to the
just before it was getting ripe, as it was nec- aorr
essary and customary in that way to take uror,
fronilt the bitterness. He wuas the son of a troy
poor shepherd and stuttered, out before the ro.n
tammoering rustic the Philistines and Syrians Pytha
Miand Phltniciai ant toabites and Ammon- esd G

ites and Elomnites aa:l I.raelites tremble, a.
05ose5 was a law giver, Daniel was a ps at

rrine, Isaiah ia courtier and David a king, f the
but Amos, the author of ny text,. w•a P•-uts l ,
ant, sad. ias might be supposedI, nearly all Xtr

his parallelisms are pastoral,his prophely man c
full of the odor of now mown hay, and the him ii
rattle of lIcust.. and the rumble of earls thous
with heaves., and the roar of wild beasts deo- f the
vouring the flock while the shepherd carmeha
out in their defence. H', watched the herds four r
by day. antI by night inhabited a booth made outhat a
out of washes, so that through thesebranches that a
he could see the stars alt night long, anti •intr
was more familiar with them than we who charnt
have tight roofs to our houses and hardly chari,
over see the bstars except among tie tall ate.tm
brick chimneys of the great towns. But at was am
seasont5 of tau year when the hgrids worm in was a
spe•lal danger he ount stay out in the wsole
open field all thron;:h the darkness, his only stoleG
.shelter the curtain of the night heaven, with theG

the stellar embroideries and silvered tassels thIirt

of lunar light. bona

What a lire o solitude, all alone with his of Wi

herdsi! Poor Amos! And at 12 o'clock at mend
night hark to the wolf's bark, and the lion's furil

, roar, and the hlear's growl, and the owl's te- exnlt
whit, te-who, and the serpent's hiss as he famiR
unwittingly steps too near while movingt favor
a through too thicketsl So Amos, like other eve
hsrdsmen, got the habit of studying the map Him,
of the heavens because it was so much of the dren'
time spread out before him. He noticed aut, I

a some stars a ivanoiug and othlrs receding. laeoa
He aisociated their dawn and setting with "el
certain seasons of the year. He had a poetic Oriot

nature, and he r at night by night, and God
I. month by month, and year byyear, the poem
t- of the consteilattons, divinity rhythmic. I nlal

ullt two rosettes of stars especially attracted kind
r- his attention while seatel on the ground or sky t1e lying on his back under the open scroll of and

i the midt-night heavens-the Pleiades. or mild
es ,;ven stars, and Orion, T•e former group field

e this rustic prophet associated with spring, then
r as it rises about the 1st of May. The latter was

Sbe associated with the winter, as it comes to Tihe
the meridian in Januarvy. The Pieiades, or "Ho
seven stars, connected with all sweetness dise
and joy; Orion. the herald of the tempest. store
The aunetents were the more apt to study the thin

ris physiognomy and juxtaposition of the cene
heavenly bodies because they thought they P:eil
had a special influence upon the earth, and Onri
perhaps they were right. If the moon every 01

Stfew hours lifts meln lots down the tides of ha:l!

' the Atlantic ocean and the electric storms in to I
J the sun. by all sc entilie admission, affect kint
the earth, why not the ltars have proper- that
tionate effect? Hii

at And there are some things which make me thei
think that it may not have been all sup-r- und
stitution which connected the movements in E

d awnd appearance of the heavenly bodice with thut

great moral events on earth. Did not a ate,
meteor run on evangelistic errand on the kinghe first Chlristmas night and designate th. seer

rough cradle of our Lord? Did not the stars that
in their course fight against Sisera? Was it and'a- merely coincidental that before the destruc- toss

I1 tion of Jerusalom the moon was hidden for nfl

twelve consecutive nights? Did it merely pre
aat happen so that a new star appeared in con- war
stellation Cassiopeia, and then disappeared Got
just before Charles IX of France, who was Y
responsible for the St. Bartholomnew mas- just
sacre died? Was it without significance wit
1e that in the days of tile Roman Emperor and

Justinian war and-famine were preceded by I our
the dimness of the sun, which for nearly a yor
"ts year gave no more light than the moon, al- gre
though there were no clouds to obscure it? ww

Astrology, after al may have been some- air,
ra thing more than a brilliant heathenism. No zer
fl- wonder that Amos of the text, having teard Jam

these two anthems of the stars, cut down I tc
the stout, rough staff of the herdsman and I as
em took into his brown hand and cut and ru

n knotted lingers the pen of a prophet and ad- we
Le vised the recreant people of his time to re- we

turn to God, saying. "Seek him that maketh ne
the seven stars and Orion." This command, piat- which Amos gave 785 years B. C., is just as CaPa. appropriate for us, 1897 A. D. lie

In the firt place Amos saw, as we must hison- see, that the God who made the Pleiades and fir,
too Orion must be the Godl of order. It was not

so much a star here and a star there that Irn- ms
pressed the in-piretl herdsman, but seven in cat
one group and seven in another group. He he
saw that night after night anti season after thi
season, and decade after decade, they hail etc
kept step of light, each one in its own place, a isa
sisterhood never clashing and never contest- in:
ing precedence. From the time Hesiod called air
the Plaiades the .'seven daughters of Atlas," on
and Virgil wrote in his "Alueld" of "stormy an

Orion." until now, they have observed the ty]
p- order estattlished for their coming and go- la
ing: order written, not In manuscript that lot
they may be pigeon-holed, but withttle hand su
of the Almightyon the dome of the sky, so th
that all Nations may read it-order, perslit- wa
eot order, sublime order, omnlpotent order. It

What a sedative to you and me. to whom Mi
eommunltles and Nations sometimes seem an
going pellmeIll, and the world ruled by some "1
felndt at haphazard, and in all dlreettonsmalt- a
admlnistratlon! The God who keeps seven ct

Bee worlds In right circunit for 6000 years can 01

certainly keep all the affairs of individuals de

a an:d Nations and continents in adjustment, y,
We had not better fret much, for the peas- to
ant's argumert ofihetext was right. If God
can take eare of the seven worlds of the at
Plulades and the four chief worlds ot Orion to
lie can probably takle care of the one world tr
te inhabit. tb

io I feel very much as my father felt one a
day when we were going to the country mill sa

to get a grist ground, and I, a boy ot seven re
re years, sat in the back part of the wagon, anid w

our yoke of oxen ran away with us, and iltan- along a labyrinthine road through the ol

woods, so that I thougbt every moment we it)US would be dnshed to pieces, and I made a ni

terrible outcry of fright, and my father ried. turned to me with a face perfectly calm and w

ei-d: "De Witt, what are you crying about? s;
La- I guess we ean rile as fast as the oxen can a

nun." And, my hearers, why should we be 5

OW afftrighted and lose our equllibrium in the
swift movement of worldly events, especially it
when we are assured that it is not a yoke of p
unbroken steers that ara drawing us on, but
that order and wise government are in the t(
yoke'?

In your occupation, your mission, your
sphere, do the best you can and then trust A
to God, and if things are all mixed and dis-
quleties and your brain is hot and your
heart slek get some one to go out with you a
into the starlight and point out to you the i

Pleiades, or, b tter than that, get into some
alex observatory, and through the telescope see

-is farther than Amosr with the naked eye could
say -namely, 200 stars in the Plelades, and that a

lor, in what is called the sword of Orion there is t

a nebula computed:l to be two trillion two a
.hunlred thousand billion of times larger I

than the sun. Oh, bh at peace with the Oo:l a
who mnal that andt controls all that, the I
wheel of thu constellatlons turning in the I
wheel of galaxies for thuesands of years
without thobreaking of a cog.or the slipping 1
or a iand, or the snap of an axle. For y'our
p !acidity anti comfort through the Lordt
S•us Christ I charge you, "Seek Him that

maketh the seven stars atina Orion." e
Again, Amos saw, as we mustt see that tl t

i(Gotl who made thbese two groups of the text 1
wa, the God of Light. Amos saw that God

I was not satistlced \with making one stuir or r
= two or three stars, hot He mlakes seven, and,

h:aving linished that group of worldS, makes
another group-group aftier group. To the
Pleiales He amis Orioe. It s*'-t*ns that (God
likesllght so well that He keeps making it.
Only one being in the universe knows the
s'atisticsof solar, lunar, stellar, meteoric I
P.creations, and that is the Creator Htimseif.
And they have all been lovingly christened.
each one a name as distinot as the names of
yourohildren. "He telleth the number ol
thl stars. He calleth them all by their
names." The seven Plelades had names
g~ivei tothem, andthey are Aloyone,Merope, 1
hneao. gElectra, 8terope, Taygete and Mais. t

- uttbtink of the billions and trillions 0of i
daugihters of starry light ihat God calL jby
aameastheysweap by HimI with beaming a
brow and lo•strousrobe' So foni is God of a
light-natural light, moral lleht, spiritial a

light! Again and again iso lighat harnessedt' I
for nmbelizsliton-.Christ. the rlight tnd
mornn stir ev.Laogeligatio0n, the daybreak: I
she saloucasPOi, nse ,lQIE9ttr i

am rising with healing in 81s wings. QOh sek
men and women, with so many tosow an, now, it
sins and p~rplexttles, if you want light of terial r
comfort,litht of pardon, light of goodness, spiritu
in earnest prayer through Christ. "Seek Him worth
that maketh the seven stars and Orion." inspire

Again, Amos saw, as we mustsee, that the the hit
God who made these two arehioelagoes of I ha

stars must be an unchanging God, There of Coic
hal• been no change in the stellar appearance as it di
in this herJsman's lifetime, and his father, a erande

shepherd, reported to him that there had founds
Sbeen no change in his lifetime. And these two compl

clusters hang over the celestial arbor now Ing!
just as they were the first night that they Its cha

shone on the E lenia bowers: the same as enougl
when the Egy:tians built the pyramids from of St.
thetop of which to watch them: tIle sme Its spi

0 as when the Chaldeans calculated the Its sta

b eclipses; the same as when Elihu, accor-ling Statue
to the book of Job, went out to study the all. 11
aurora borealia; the same under Ptolemaic cnndc

a system and Coperniean system; the same agatn3
froma Ctlisthonea to Pythagoras anl from over

SPythagoras to Herschel. Surely a ehan. e- have
less God must have fashlotine the Pleiades ant t

and Orionl Oh, what an anodyne am!d the splene
ups and downs of life and the Alul and reinflux lter
of the tides of prosperit to knatr that weI sioo
have a changeless pitol, thes aue ycsterdny, of i
ll to-nlay and forever!" highr

X"rxes garlanded and knightel the steers- reeled

) man of his b at in the morning and sangsd tdool

tai him in the evening of the same day. Fifty at o

w-thousand people stoo I arouu, t n columns But

of the National Capitol shouting themselve. enter

Shoarse at the Presidential inaugural, and in side
stfour r.othe so grt were the antipathies cathe
Sthat a ruffatn's pistol In a Washington depot unto

. espreised the sentimnesnt of many a disap- soul

Spointed of seeker. The world sits i Its ronly chariot anl drives tan-lem, ant tihe hoti'' pinne

all heat Is Hiza, and the horse behind is Aua- that

at Ihema. Lor1 Coblham, in King Jams'e time, crum

inwas applauded ani had 1 35,000 a year, but pchris

hwas afterwirl execratel] and lived on scraps son
stolen fron the royal kitchen.- Alexander pray

Sthe Great after death remainFd unburied for suplt

ets thirty days bimaus-s no 'it' wouii' do lbs amor
honor olf shoveling him under. the Duke stand

hisof Wellington refused to have his iron feoe last I

at menled b:cause it hat been broken by an In- Chrhn furialed populace in oomn hour of political te

t excitement. and he left it in ruins that men raise

e might learn what a lickle thin, is human into

favor. "But the mercy of the Lord is from built

r everlasting to everlasting to thut e that fear stars
Him, and His righteousness unto the chil-the dren's children of suthi at klofp His coven-

eol ant, and to those who renmembib His co:n- Fit

S nandments to dlo them." This mmdent of ('I

' "eek Him that merkdth the yvoun stars and if it
'tie Orion." ohan

nd Again, Amos saw, as we most see, that the thou
m God who made these two beacons of the or- volt

tin. natal night sky must hu a Go I of love an•
te kindly warniug. The PI'iales rising in arid- fi':
or sky said to all lts herdsmen and shephe rds

I of and husbandmen. "Come oat and enjoy tile

or mild sweat( rer and "ultivate your garlens annd
cup fields." Orion. coming in winter, warned I :

lu, them to preparo for tempent. All navigation esri ri
tier was regulated by these two cou.nellationS. I). u

5 to Thie one sari to slelpumnster aund crew,I
or "Hoist sail for the osea and gather merch'nm- I

ness dse from other land•." ]itut Orion was the
wet. storm signal anui said, "Reefl sail, make t II

the things snug or put into harbor, for the htu:ri- and

the canem are geRtilne their wi~gs out." As the day

hey P;eiades were tnerweet e,,aniels of the spr:nu, nu t

anpl Orion was the warning prophet of the winter. into
rory Oh, now I get the best vlew of God 1 eover. pit

e of haml! There are two sermouns I never want. in
stin to preach--the one that presents tod er s cin

lect kind, so fndulgent, so lenient, so ime lee",
por- that men may do what they will agalnst

Him. and fracture His evtry law, and putt ThI
me the pry of their impseroineuc aul rbellion

per- under His throneanoi while tbh~y are spitting li'a

euls in His race and stabbng it His h'art He takes idll

with them up lun His arms and kisses their lnfuri- ca
it a ated brow and oheek.s aylug, "Of such is the the

the kingdom of heavem." The other kind of ies

the sermon I never want to preach is the one tairstars that reoresents God ans all fire and torture bece
Sit and thundercloud, andwith redhot pitchfork The

ruc- tossing the human race Into paroxysmo of i po
for infinite agony. The sermon thllat I am now br
,rely preacing believes in a God of loving, kindly ftle

on- warning, the God of spring and winter, the fatt
ared God of the Pleiades and Orion. su]

was You must remember that the winter is Pe
mrs- just as important as the spring. Let one

ane winter pass without frost to kill vegetation
eror and toe to bin I the rivers and snow to enrich '

'd by our fields, and then you will have to enlarge Ma

ly a your hospitals and your ce:noeerites. "A by
Il a- green Christmas mates a fat graveyad," vet

it? was the old proverbs Storms to purlithe otf
ome- air. Thermometer at three degrees below atj

No zero to tone up the system. December and C
card January just as important as May and Jane. rG.:

lown I tell you we ne I the storms of life as much lec

and as we do the sunshine. There are more men 31.

and ruined by prosperity than by adversity. If Foe
ad- we had or own wy in life, beforetnis we en

0 re- would have been impersonations of selfish- the

keih nars and worltlliues~ anad disgustlng sin and nlepand, pued up untiowe would have been lice Julius 'j

at as Cmsar, who was made by sycophants to be. re'

ltevm that be was divine, andi e the reckles on o'
must his face were said to be as the stars of the o it
s and firmament.

s not One of the swiftest transatlarntle voyages
it im- made one summer by the Erruria was be-

en n cause she had a stormy wind abaft, clhasing
oHe her from New York to Llveripool. But to vie

alter those going in the opposite direction the bo
F had storm was a buffetuing an a hindrance. It mt

ie, a isa Ltal thing to have a storm ahead, push- po

est- ia us back, but if we be God's children antl m

called aiming toward heaven the storms of life will li!

ais," only chase us the sooner Into the harbor. I I
ormy am so glad to believe that the monsoons, fo:

ad the -poonus and mistrals and sirocos aof the lo,
it o- land and sea are not unchained maa:aca let in

that loose uponthe earth, but are under Divine n

hand supervision! I am so glrad that the God of

rst- was out of Dante's suffering came the so b-

erder. lime "Divina aommedta," and out of John i
whom Milton's ,bllnness eame 'Prrndise Lost."

seem anu out of miserable infidel attach name the
msene "Bridgewa, er Treatise" in favor of Christi- wi

a mal- anitty, and out of David's oxile came thesongs Si

seven cf consolatlon, and out of the sufferings of If
rs can Christ came the po.ssiblllty of the world's re- Pa
Iduals demptlon, and out of your bereavement,

meant. your perseoution, your poverties, your m!is-
pes. fortunes, may yet come an eternal heaven.

[fOod Oh, what a mercy it is that in the text and
of the all up and down the Bible God induces us

Drion to look out toward other worlds! Bible as- "

word tronomy in Genesis, in JoshuaH, in Job, in
the Psalms, in the prophets, major and

It one minor;in St. John's Apocalypse. practically
y mill saying: "Worls! Worhls! WVorlds! Gt t
seven readly for them!" We have a nice little

n, and world here that we stick to, as though losing t
, and that we lose all. 'We are afraid of talllug

h the off this little ranft of a world. We are afraid
ct we that some meteorio iconoclast will some
naden night smash it, and we want everything to :

father revolve around it au i :are disappointed when
m and we lind that it revolves around the sun in- h
aboutl? sead of the sun revolving around it. What

en can a fuss we make aI)out this little bit of a

we be world, its existence only a short time be-
in the tween two spasms, the paroxysm by which
ecally it was hurledt from cho:es into order and the

roke of patoxysm of its demolition.
n, but And I am glad tha:t so many texts call us

in the to look off to other worlds, many of them
ra-ger ani grandor and more resplendent. 8

your "Louk there," says Job, "at MazP.roth and
trust Arcturuns tin h's ons!" "Look there,"
nd dis- st's t. John, "at the moon under
0 your u'hrist's feel!' "Ldo:o there," says
ith you Joshus.a, '"at the sun stanullng still above i

ou the 0 beon!" "Look there," says Moses, "at
osome tICe sp'rkling irmamentul ' "Look there,"

sp se soavs Anms. itho heirdsman. "at the seven
a ould ,tr; nl Oriou:'" D, nott let us be so sad

ad that ,nt th~os,-e wito .shov off from this World
there is under Christly pilotage. Do, not let tlsbe s I

on two agitated about our own going oft thIs little

lrgr barge or asoop or canal boat of aworld tohe Gto: get on some Great Eastern of the beavens.
at, the Do not let us persi.st in wanutlng to stay in t

in the this barn, this sited, this outhouse of a wor i•'

years wthen all the King's palaces already oncupisti
lipping by many of our best friends are swringing

or your wit opuen their gatetto let us in.
Sord When I read, "In My Father's house are

m that manmans•!ons," I do not know Ilt that

each world is a room, and as many rooms as

hat the there are worlds, stellar etairs. stellar g!.-

hetelt leories. stellai hallways, st'ar wlndowStat God stellar dom•s. How our departed friends

it or must pity us shut up in these cramled apart-
n, and, ments tired it we walk fliteen mni!ee, wuen

wakes theysome morning, by one stroke of win.,

To the ean make etrcuit of the whole :letiar system
tat Gbn and be back in time for matins! Perhaps

iingit. yonder twlakling constellation is the rest-
we the dence of the martyrs; that grouD of twelve
reteorio luminaries may be tie celestial home o! the

[tmself. apostles. Perhaos that steep of light iv tIe
istenel. dwelling place of angles cherubic, sraphic.

ames of arohangelic. A mansion with as many rooms
aber of as worlds, and nll their windows illuminated

y their tor festivity!

names Oh, how this widens anl lifts and stiamu-terope, lates our expesolatin! How little it makes

cMait. the present, and how ~ stupendous I makes
ions of thefuture! Hlowlt eo~ oles us about our
uals by pioqs deid, that, Instead of being boedl ut
ieaming and under the round, have the range o as

oo of many rooms as there are s worlds nod we!-
piritihal dcome everywhere, for It is the Fat!ter'a

ai,'s'sd- house, in whieh there are many mn.nsione' .

ht ant O Lore Gol .o0 the seven stars and Orion,

breakt how ean lendure ris trm.s port the esr ctay,

@@Hi* of suchaY ioeai _ml95ep t SIt 4t

tseekltm. I 0ill seek Him. I ase eHim
now, for I ea to mind that it is adt the ma-
teral universe that is most valuable, but the ot
spiritual, and that each of us be a soul
worth more than all the worlds which the
inspired herdsman saw from his booth on "We 1

the hills of Tekos trty
I had studied it before, but the cathedral Thus t

of Cologne, Germany, never Impressed me
as it did one summer. It Is admittedly the In Case
arandeet Gothic structure in the world, its tatus
foundation laid in 124l, only a few years ago bating 1
completed. More than 630 years In builda
ing! Al Europe taxed for its construction, are jts
Its chapel of the Magi, with precious stones of ele
enough to purchase a kingdom. Its chapel tric
of St. Agnes, with masterpieces ot painting.
Its spire springing 511 feet into the heavens. tticlty
Its stained glass the chorus of all rich colors. little a
Statues encircling the pillars and encircling cl11.
all. Statues above statues, until sculpture
can do no more, but faints and falls back in cc

against carved stalls and down on pavements trcl
over which thekings and queens of the earth notic
have walked to confessional. Nave and aisles
ano transept and portals combining the hl th

splendors of sunrise and sunset. Interlaced, This n
interfollated, intercolumned grandeur. As :n I on
I stood outside, looking at the double ranget
offlyingbuttresseR and theforest of plnnacles, tL rl

higher and higher and higher, until I almost teigc-l
reeled from dizz'n ss I exclaimed: "Great olf ,c
doxolory in stone! 'rozen prayer of many been :
Nations!"

But while standing there I saw a poor man fairs se
enter and put down his pack and knee, be-
side his burden on the tard floor of that luestith
cathedral. And tears of deep emotion came

into my eyes ao I said to myself, *.There is a lige a

soul worth more than all the material sur-
rounding". That man will live after the last
pinnacle has fallen, and not one stone of all

that cathedral glory shall remain un- !':N al'

crumbled. He is now a Lazarus in rags and jhih;.

ptr-erty and weariness, b'it Immortal, and a othcil
son of the Lord God Almighty. Ant the
prayer he now offers, though amid many :i*o

superstitions, I believe God will hear, and hotl-s,
among tile apostles whose sculptured forms in t:Ir,
stand in the surrounding niches he will at
last bs lifted and into the presence of that
Christ whose sufferings are represented by ous to

I the crucifix before which he bows and be aearly
L raised in due time out of all his poverties
I into the glorious home built for him and ia
built for us by 'Him who maketh the seven pOciIil
r stars and Orion.'" OilI

more

Five minutes spent in the companionship I'lanltt
t of Christ every morning-ay. two minutes worth

if it is fa"e to face and heart to heart-will 00,00
change the whole day, will make every

3 thought and feeling dilTereut. will enable o 'tre:

you t, doI things for His s;ake that you would which
Sot ' hav." dI t' for your .. wn sake or fr any n7

I one ak'. I)rllmroni. ti'olle
.

track.

e Sholld be steppling-o't,'ns to he:Lven, and a
d no stumlin"c-hl- ks.- ('hri t r.vea!e•l IIm-

n elf :t the way : an I ;e, "'em'blrs cf l
'I hri-t." a ' :rt ,,f that way.-J. l,.ii rlbut, repte

S.•. .$1.50

o erl tr L vicTMxs or ALcoHOL. Value

ce 'hree small boys, aged eleven, twelve ture t

:i- and thirteen years. were found :the other to iii

t day in it vacant lot on Cottage Grove ave- the t
, nue, Chicago, nearly dead from alcoholic
r. intoxication. Tl'ey were taken to the hos-

pital. Physicians worked on them for a long tories
at time before they showed any signs of con- eleent

so sciusne•s. hillio

SI ALoN KExPEa RnSPONSIBLE. hif l

I The Appellate Court of Indiana has held Intio
h that a saloon keeper Is responsible for the ttic 1
liquor sold to a youth who, while under the

e idlluence of such liquor, is killed. The case 'le"'
ri. came from the Lawrence Circuit Court. In lby i
he the trial court Adam Johnson sued Thomas phou

of heath, a saloon keeper, for damages sus- of tus lained by the loss of his son. The boy had
ire become intoxicated by liquor sold by Bosth. of w

,rk The court held that the saloon keeper is re. man
ot sponsible although the liquor was sold by a

bartender employed by him. The court per C
ly held further that it is not necessary that the

he father in pleading the loss of support by
such death of his son should.be reduced to

is pecuniary straits. Th

no traitr
n CRaMI AND LIQUOR.t

cl The twenty-sixth annual report of the
ea Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor iting
"A by Horace G. Wadlin, Chief, contains some Laps
I," very valuable matter showing the relation the

he of drink to crime. Only a few items we cull
wI at present.

d tOf 26,672 convictions in 1896, 18,282, or ilI
ee. 68.26 per cent., were for drunkenness In con- one

;ch nection with other crimes while 8440, or
en 31.64 per cent.,, were for other crimes only. ego.

It For drunkenness the males have 15,543, the tint
we females 2032-in other words, the crimes of rivirsih- the males are about three-flfths drunken-

nd nues, of the females about two-thirds.
le. The total number of criminals, without such
be. regard to sex, who were addicted to the use til!u

on o• intoxicating liquors, 25,137. The numberthe I(T total atetainers, 1535.
I at to

es A SALOO ON EVERY CORsER.L

ing The editor of the Baptist Standard, after a no
to visit to the spot where the awful dynamite :ilol

the bomb was thrown in the Chicago Hay- wan
It market, May 4th, 188~i, which killed eight ,1

.sh. policemen and wounded sixty-eight,
lul mangling and crippling many of them for blwi

will life, writes: bow

S "here, on that corner." said our In- gots
ns, formant, "was where the bomb fell." We

the looked, anol were satisfied that he was tell- ti1u

let ing the truth. It was such a place.as the a hi
rie emissar:es of satan would most probably (l

Sof choose for their infamous work. On thu se

It lirst corner was a saloon; on the next op-ob. posilte, a saloon: on the corner acrosstho tle
n bisectling street, a saloon; and on the corner nlik
st." opposite that, a saloon. There were no i

the more saloons on the corners, because thereistl. were no more corners, but liquor halls were oth

age strune up along eitberslde of the street, as wIna of if whisky-.rinking were the principal occu- wt)
ire pation of the people of the vicinity.

ant, von
ale- wAsn'T TAI•ED TO DB)K. int

and It Is .anchtime on a famous transatlantic sigi
flier," a ship well-nigh 600 feet long, witlh

as engines of 20,00. horse-power and 1500 voy- klo
in agevs, writes Frances e. Willard in Union pu
ally "Here are your table tickets," said the a

rt steward, and a minute later I found myself inl
ittle seated at the captain's right hand. The dis- po
ui tunction surprised me, for it was usually tiv

Iug ziven to some famous politician, noted capt-
rai nlist, or society leader. A teetotaler and au

ome emperance reformer is the last one to be ens

to :hus honored, for thecaptaingenera!ly takes
:hen glass of wine atdinner, and if he does not Iol

in his guests are likely to do so,.Ihat But this time our eaptain wasa striot total 1al
f abstainer. And why not? He was bred in n

be- aine from the age of five, was a Good Tem-
hich lar from his youth, and told me he "'had po

the "ever known the taste of liquor in his life." 1
Ie was a noble specimen of mankind-over thi
In ix feet high and well proportioned, weigh-

he ing 20 pounds and carrying himself with on
lent. gracious dignity. vis

S We talked of his career. He had risen wl
from "before the mast" until he had now

S'tmen for years captain of a first-class "oaean '
says e rry-hound," and hetold re that he owed pri

oe it all to his clean habits. When he first be.

" an to rise, the ship on which he was an of-
:se leer put into the port of San Francisco, and
:e.i it was "a great day'.' all the men were

sad t inking, thecaptain leading on and Lasking
orl hiim to "'oelebrate." "I did not know but it
be .\ron't cost me Umy chance," he told me, nt

little "bult I could not go hack upon my training, bit
Id to andl I sHid. 'Captain, I never toubched a drop
ven. iu my life, and I can't begin now.' " Upon
iv in this thebo captain clapped him onthe shoulder o

orlC iand aid, "I wishi to God that to ameau was
ipie ' tr ie , mn .'

3 are TLrPE1AsC- Ews aD •o:os. st

that Every saloon keeper has the derl fuir his
a as business partner.

ga!r Wine is the most powenrful of all agents for g
lOwe ex:iting an.d inflauling thie passions.

eda Great Britain's drink bill last year would ha

" have paid the rent of all the houses in the ,
en country.wing Whisky i not a totnic. It Is probably an

z alterative: it certainly alters dollars to cents,

Svirlrtue to crime and men to brutes.
reive Liquor selling requires loss manhood, lees

! the mental ability, less honor, loss heart, lessa t!:e everything, pays the Pacific Ensign.

hc. The saloon is the enemy of every othor. Pi

c Every mother's son, for thit reason alune, aated should be an inveterate foe of the saloon.

O CI11 paupers in the Edinburgh poor-ti- house. not one was an abstainer, and 407 ad-
lakes mitted that their poverty was due entirely to

atres intemperance.

, Trying to make the world better, and do-

o ; , ing nothin to destroy the sa:loon. is a gooue1 re! 'deal like tryiii to kill ;a snake by pinching
ther' the sndi o us tail.

Tieee I Te .uirt t.to thit, :- r.: 15300C3 brewers
)rion, Irin r~ft.'al it.i . :An e-\ ..:eXe of what tam- I

a iC, i stc iltattain ha3 ;acCompnl:Lhed is the 11
i .t, t that tlh-ir anulmltoute retucedeto Q10

1
. .s,

Not an Utterry Unknown Sciemce...Sonm man,
of Its Lines of Advance.

"We know fully as much about elee-

trkity as we do10 about light or heat.'
Thus William Baxter, Jr.. in an article he 
In Casaler's Magazine on "T1he Present of to
Status of Edlectrleity" begins by (clm-
bating the common expression that we of the
are just beginning to learn the A B C d
of electrical selence. Because an Older 1
electriciatn is unable to :ell wihat elec-

trielty is dloes not Irwve that he kanow5 By I
Sirtle about it, ttlieoretieally or lwani- ways
cally. enem

In consider!ng the progress of el•e" it. T
trical developmlent we are Inclined t voice
Snotice only that which has t:ake place at • an

Sin th, last .fteeC or twen:y y:ears. srtin

,This rt.;lly r.preseats only the a:pli- once
ct:"on ol t1he f;rc-e ill the trantf-,r a- stop t

atol rf nctu . oaU t liirge scih I' aat-e
t teiegt'aph sell.hit is includedl ill the list of his

of em c.trical indulstries :,ec-austs t hclS ward
hbeen asocia:ltte with thi, worl,'s af- direct

I fairs so long •that it has lust its idlentity I o0

as a tltg :e.Stical. In its lianfly expec

v*'iictiCttetans thy: telegr:l•p
l 

inhltuies anm
ia lie ala:rmsl . iln l ullntl•lt :tors, cail der t(

Ialis. ( tr. Wb

11 :.1 " ropla:tiil; and clectrotypiug aboul

, ha:le e•en of th Lgreatest value to Ilan- tuber
d kiol. Electric weolldin. and soldering circu

a Otltciilt's ha., c,n.e into extnusive migh

" :s-. Eictiqric tllt)io'.'s o)l.t:e ,c:anes. than

d hits, putmpst anl sttil'r apparatus can I

Sin i:tage metal work;ut-. establ!shments. The

It In tainy pllaces it is found a]IvanuIge- rant:
'y ous to use separate motors for drit ing these

e inearly all the large ntacilines. adju

Light anl power are regarded as es- age (
In p ciaiity the tie!l of el:Cttr'i sty. n thllis ie

,ountry $30t0.u40.0itii is nveste;l in with

more than :Il.0t)0 chIctic liglhting on tl

!p pl:ants. Mines Ins el;. 't" .- a:l apparatus dreg

ew worth $100,0U(0.i)0. The sum of l1•.- gene

il 000.(K)0 is inve<'1 el ini letric elevators. If

, Greater than all is electric railways. the t
d whichl are capltalize:l at Il ,re than then

ny $7t(5),so.(N)H). Seventy-fiv-. thousand turn

trolley cars run over 12.11t wiles of emil

track. Ninety per cent. o,. all street was
' and suburban railroads ares electric. part

'The eleotric light and power industry and

ut, reptesents a; n iInvCsttiett of about

$1.50t1,0.(,•).too, without countlliing the
value of the concerns whic.h inanufac- A

Ive ture the machinery and sUltplites. Add in
tor to this $50)0,K00,.()00 for tlr. va;lue of ran

a the telegraph,. the teleli ,'. t and the fav

li- almost unlimilted electrical nlmnufac- lish

eg tories, and the total investment of the net
Ma- electrical industry is found to be two op

billions of dollars. As two anll
t onle-

half per cent, of the Ipopnlation of the a
old nation make a living out of the e- be
trie light and power industry. and the

g dependent branches, it is likely that,
In by including the telegraph and tele- "l

nas phone operators and other employes

w of these companies, aud the vast army

tb. of workers ill the countless electrical s
re- manufacturing establishments, the in

art per centage will run up to 4 or 5. *
the on

Yukon Customs.

There were formerly many curious this
traits of caharacter and queer customs it?"

that prevailed among tile tribes iuhab- "']
bor iting the upper Yukon country. Per- t-t.

me haps the must barbaric of all was in "v.
lion the treatment of the female infants, eat

cull says the Alaska News. Just after the T

,or hild is born she is intrusted to somni he
Son- one, 'uf the opposite sex of advanced and

nlo. age• who has selected her for his fu- slts
the tuit wife. l•iring the time belore ar- ten

3 of riving at that age when she has be-
ken- come a wife, her -male guardanu, for

lout such he now is, has to contribute a cer-

use tain portion of his spoils of the chase
fber to her support. If, before clhe arrives

at that age, she displeases her lord, or

he tires of supporting her, she is given
ter a no more food and is starved to death.

mite t:iould a female be lorn and no man
Hay- wants -to provide for her and claim her
ight as his future wife. then ihe is not al-

a for Imoed to live. All rne male infants-are,
however.brought up, as they will make

in- gaod hunters. Consequently, it is es.

ttimtated tdhat for every female there are
thea hundred tuales.

nably Vtrious as It may seem, the two

sexes live eparate a greait povtlon of
o the trime. Both men and women dress

mer alike, and olte unaccustmned to them
nO is unable to distinguish one from the

wr other unless -ery close by. During the
it, as wiuter thlrese people travel togeth-r

cu with dogs and sled, and a, ce summer

by bircrI bark canoes. They also con-
vert their dogs aud even their squaws
into pack animnals, and it is a curih-ts

wt sight to see a long pack train cvf dogs
voy- loadedl witho from twenty to thir. v
aton pounls each. alud the line broken here

and there with a human being labur-

lyef ing under her pack of a hutrhsed
edis- pounds. Their canoes4 are verly diminu-
laly tive in sizec anld of inferior constrtitton,

and n it is an impossibilty for one not :- -.
o be custome-l tb their use to sit in tlest

takes without upsetting. Thry are butilt to
Snct lihold but one person, and then sitinl,

tolal fat in the bottom with knees curled
ed in under so as to occupy the least slpace

hd possfble.
life." These Indians are very moral in

-over -the'r habits and strictly honest. If
th one. is hungry and finds a cache of pro-

visions, he seldom 1 aoests it. But
risen wen hlie dos, he always leaves full

ioneon value in skins for what food he appro-

owed priates to his own use.
rst be.

o, and A New Danger to Firemen.
ere At a receit fire in the 'Lbasement of a

Sn hiktlgo electric Iswer house, the fire-
Sme, men lhad great troulde in gettinlg a't 'tlhe
daing, blaze. Tlhet' lad to c.cpl holes n In t;he

L n flour of the dynamo roccm before they

ouder could g t a stream on tihe slazing pile
'aas of w.cste,. Not waiting for 're lvynt-

0n11(15 rti, hi- shut down. thely -rtqit

,ro•ivigh t he blatk smoke -a:nd tnrned a
strs-am cn the fltan'es. In aii in-taut

ureas they were flung to the griounu. with

nts for greaLt violence, and tite hito•se was sent

Iflyng itio the air. A hclvy culrrent
would had pa.sed along tue streanm atnd had
in the I'h:eke'! them. Though uncolnscious

w .ten rescued. -they quickly recovered.
ts, -Elecrca il Revtiew.

>d, les Ships for Invalids.

A, Europeat ship-owning cotcern has
notbr. placed an order for theti c.us;inrct ion of

alone, a large steamer. wehich is to e" ?lte-
>oa* eially adapted an1 fitted for the needs

oor- of ilava:lds who want fresh air and a

irely to favorablMe clinmate. says 4be Ciricasgo
News. For nine mn-ous of tite yair

tnrl do- the vessel wIL carise wiliti W is sick I-i-

a gooL setgers. lhe other three monilts being
inLbchtag n't U dc•k for lb-.ifitu'tiitcg atad r-

we rairitg. The steamer, whih-i is htat

at t hm- ite forerunner tf a large tafet fiLt.ar
I is the hin prPoe, is to be a fiotiug palao

1 II. ofd conveateP e and tasthlaM.

Ombn wtastd salo s an bslW

b ast very mtelligsmtli soavaa a
lan, ald avea to ezee the rsg Ia IlI

pwago t bheoght and aetlom Le VaIl
int, the lea trvsller, says that

he had a tame baboon which was at
only senatiel, but hunter and purveyor
of fqod and water. This monkey, by

sheer force of brains, took command

of the dogs which protected the camp,

and used and directed them just as the Is

older baboons command and direct the w,

rest of the tribe.
By his cries, says Le Vallant, he al-

ways warned us of the approach oZ an

enemy before even the dogs discovered

it. They were so accustomed to his

voice that they used to go to sleep, and

at first I was vexed with them for de-

serting their duties; but when he-had

once given the alarm, they would all

stop to watch for his signal, and on the

least moion of his eye, or the shaking
of his head, I have seen them rush to.

ward the quarter where his looks were

directed.
I often carried him on my hunting

expeditions, during which he would

amuse himself by climbing trees, in or-

der to aid us in the pursuit of gatme.

When he was thirsty he used to hunt

S about and discover some succulent

tuber which was as effectual, under the

circumstances, as watermelon. One

might say that he was not more clever

than a truffle-dog; but though the dog

s can find a root he cannot dig it up.
The baboon did both, having the ad-

vantage of hands; though he used

J these, not to extract the root, but to

adjust his weight so as to use the lever-

-age of his. teeth to the best advantage.
is IHe laid hold of the tuft of leaves

n with his teeth, pressed his four paws

on the earth, on all sides of it, and then

s drew his head slowly back. The root

generally followed.
If this plan did not succeed, he seized

s. the root as low down as he could, and
n then throwing his heels over his head.
AI turned a back somersault and came up

f smiling with the root in his mouth. It
't was easy to teach him that It was a 1

part of his business to find these roots,
-o and that his master must "go shares."

,t
e Hasto Wastes Tinme.

A gentleman who had an impediment

<1 in his speech was dining in a restau-

of rant, and was being served-a great

e favor-by the proprietor of the estab-
Slishment. This man was a bustling,

it' nervous person, with an exaggerated
opinion of the value of his time.

Soup was served. The guest waited

he a moment, and at the first opportunlty,
.,. began to say to the restaurant-keeper:
Ile "I c-cc-an't e-e-e-ea-"
t , "Well, what is it, sir?" asked the

le- restaurant-keeper, impatiently.
4s "I c-c-an't eat my soup-"

nv The man snatched up the plate of

ai soup and was off after another, which

he in due time he brought; but again the

guest began to murmur:
"I c-c-ean't eat my soup-"
"Well, pray," asked the restaurant-

keeper, "what may be the matter with
as this soup, that you are unable to eat

is it?'
ib- "I c-c-c-can't ea-ea-eat my soup, I
'er- t-t4ell you," answered the guest,

in "w-w-withoou-u-out a sp-p-p-poon to
ta eat it with!"

tee Then the restaurant-keeper compre-
nle hended that he would have saved time

^ed and temper if he had waited for his

fu- stammering guest to finish his sen-
ar- tence
be-. - -- -

for
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A gentleman residing in T street, N. W.. Washington,
D. C., asserts that he suffered for many years with dyspepsia,
indigestion and biliousness. He tried every known relr dy,
consulted many physicians with the hope of getting cured or
even relief, but nothing seemed to relieve him. After meals
he would.feel as if a ball of.lead was lodged in his stor.iach,
tired and listless, as though life was scarcely worth living.
Finally he was attracted to the ad of

SRIPANS TABUL5
r and concluded to try them. After taking the'first two or.tl-ree

he was surprised to find the relief they gave and soon he felt
like a new man. He has never been without Ripans Tabuies
since, nor has he suffered since.

.r

BUT HER OLOTHE OFTEN OQVER
A LIVING DEATH.

te7y Iis the Sula. o1 Mea's Werenthip,

ald Women vie With Easch Other b
M ake Theamilves Attr•etive.

The remark, "Lhe dresses elegantly,"
S is a -very common one in this age of

a wealth and progress.

Women vie with each other in make
ing themselves at-
tractive, for men
d admire a stylishly
dressed woman.

Good clothes add
to the charms of
d the woman in per-

Sfeet health, but
are ill-befitting

those who
through ignor-
ance or care-
Slessness have

suffered the
inroads of fe-
male diseases

to stamp them
as physical'at wrecks. It is

unfortunate,
2e but true, thate some physi-

er cians allow

DS women to suffer
needlessly, be-

d- cause man can

to only work from theory, and at best only
patch up, without removing the cause.

Proof is abundant that Lydia E.
e. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re-

moves the cause, gives strength to the

en weakened organs, vigorous health to

the system, and therefore beauty to
the face and form.

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., gladly

ed answers, free of charge all letters.

td IIere is one of the results:
Id. "* Three months ago, I wrote you a

ui letter describing my troubles, which
It were inflimmation of the womb and

a bladder. I had not seen a well day
since the birth of my second child, 16

years ago. I had spent hundreds of

dollars for doctors and medicines.
t "Such pains as I endured. My back

ached, my feet and limbs were swollen.
au- and it was almost impossible for me to

stand; I could not walk any distance.

I received your answer to my letter,
and followed closely all your adrice,

and I have been using Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Compound for three months.

Now I can work all day without pain.
ty, I have recommended the Compound to
cr: many of my friends, and gladly recom-

mend it to all women in any way
the afflicted with female troubles."-LYDIA

BATrE, 227 Spring St.,Greensburg, Pa.
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M1FG. ('O., %'Jmston, N. (".8eidenber[ & Co,'s Fiaros,
THE MOST POPULAU OF ALL

5ct. Cigars.
Guaranteed all Long Havana Filler.

,e dllbor Co.'s 8olicitor,
At IOct.

Is a General Favorite with lovers
of High Class Goods.

ALBES!T MACKIE GROCER CO., Ltd.,

IEW ORLEANS.
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